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From the day I was born, I planned my life pretty well
Picked my parents, siblings, friends and my schools,
Became a socially-conscious, college-educated, vegan
Bent on breaking all them old rules

Thought I’d accomplished my goal in so many years
Until reality became quite clear

CHORUS:
You see, life don’t always go the way that I plan
Around the corner waits another surprise
I know if something goes up, it will eventually land  
With gravity there's no compromise
Made mistakes in the past, gonna make ‘em again
But the future is where I wanna live…. the rest of my life

I use to skydive, then I fell in love, 
Now I’m falling down all the time
You see, once I was young, and I had a couple kids
Now my life is in a downward climb


And if that don’t make a bit of sense to you
Your future is long overdue

CHORUS:
You see, life don’t always go the way that you plan
Around the corner waits another surprise
Ya know if something goes up, it will eventually land
With gravity there's no compromise
You made mistakes in the past, gonna do it again
But the future is where you’re gotta live…. the rest of your life

BRIDGE:
I think tomorrow’s gonna happen anytime about now
I’m not sittin’ on my butt being bored
Cuz I’m young enough I got a lot of livin’ to do
Before I meet my Lord
 
CHORUS:
You see, life don’t always go the way I plan
Around the corner waits another surprise
I know if something goes up, it will eventually land
With gravity there’s no compromise
Made mistakes in the past, gonna do it again               
But the future is where I wanna live…
Yeah, the future is where I’ll begin
The future is where I’m gonna live - the rest of my life
I’m gonna live for the rest of my life…the rest of my life
